• Line 37, first statement: for which population is the study sample representative, for the hospital population or further ones? The way this statement is phrased, it seems to be in contrast to the fourth statement.
Introduction:
• Page 3, Line 50 and following: the hypotheses to be tested are not complete and not in line with the conclusion of the abstract and the analyses. Differences between women with an a priori request of the neuraxial analgesia and those that choose it as a last resort requires also the comparison between these two groups.
Method:
• Page 4, line 39: why were single mothers excluded from the study? See also comment to the abstract. Is there evidence that breastfeeding success is lower in single mothers? If yes, this should be underlined with a reference.
• Page 5 and 6, line 47 and following: the definitions of the study groups are good and necessary. On page 5, line 13 the authors explain at which moment the a priori choice of neuraxial analgesia was assessed. It seems to be the first contact with the midwife and not be related to the labour process because active phase of labour is after and the start of induction with oxytocin before onset of labour. This is probably due to the study process in order to avoid that the assessment was not forgotten. Is it a further limitation of the study that the a priori choice of neuraxial analgesia was not always assessed at the same moment during the labour and birth process?
• Page 5, line 32: Different methods of neuraxial analgesia were applied. Were results adjusted for this factor? • Page 6, line 9: This sentence needs rephrasing, because predictor have to be listed before the outcome.
• Page 6, line 12: why were metric variables, which could have been compared with student's t-tests or Mann-Whitney U-test of others, recoded in categorical ones?
• Page 6, line 18 and following: the justification for the predictors is good.
• Page 7 and 8, Table 1 and 2: the information in these tables emphasises the transparency of the analyses. However, this happens at the expense of tables for the description of the characteristics of the study groups, which are placed in the annexe. The opposite, e.g. placing the variables tables in the annexe and the description of the study groups in the main text seems more meaningful.
• Page 9, line 18: was the backward selection (or elimination?) done according to a special technique or using the statistical programme?
• Page 9, line 18: the comparison between the TC groups was not announced in the hypotheses, is explained here and leads to a main result, see also comment to the introduction part.
• Page 10, line 3 and following: usually the sample size belongs to the beginning of the method section, after the study design and in the context of sampling and setting.
Results:
• Page 10, line 50: the low proportion of missing values is very good and shows the thoroughly conducted study.
• Page 11, line 11 and following: the results of the descriptive analyses need to be either described in the text or the tables should be shown in the main manuscript and not only in the annexe, see also seventh point in the method section.
• Page 11, line 14 and following: the reader is lost with the abbreviations. They probably need to be explained again at the beginning of the result section. Additionally, the abbreviation LR is only explained in the heading if the table but not introduced in the text.
• Page 12, line 45 and following: risk ratios with their confidence interval could be provided for this paragraph. Especially the results in line 51 and following need more clarification because there is no table showing these results leading to the final conclusion. It is important to know, how strong this association was.
• Page 13, Table 3 : the author should explain, why the results for some confounders are listed in the antelabour as well as in the peripartum confounder column. Are these different models and were these confounders included in both models? Why is e.g. age as typical antelabour/pre-existing predictor listed in both columns? Discussion:
• Page 15, line 21 and following: this paragraph contains a lot of hypothesised statements and the reasoning in the last sentence, line 34 and following, is very difficult to follow. This last sentence should be rephrased and the paragraph would benefit from references.
• Page 17, line 35: The author state that results cannot be generalised, what is a good point but leads to the question, for which population the data could be representative as mentioned elsewhere?
• Page 17, line 42: After the limitations and the strengths, this paragraph contains further limitations. This makes the structure of the discussion inconsistent.
• Page 17/18, line 50 and following: the end of the discussion about the dose of neuraxial therapy opens a completely new field. The restructure of the limitation and strength part should lead to a more conclusive end of the last paragraph of the discussion.
Literature:
• A wide rage of literature was used. However, an important part was older than ten years. Are there any parts of the manuscript which could be underlined with more recent evidence?
Figures:
• The boxes for the endpoints at the end of the figures are not in line with the hypotheses but with the conclusion of the study, see several comments above.
Additional tables:
• Table A1 -A3: it would be interesting to see the differences between study groups, at least between women with a priori choice of neuraxial analgesia and those trying to cope with labour pain.
• Table A1 and A3: the explanation "number" at the end of variables seems not necessary and meaningful as the columns clearly indicate "number" and "%".
Minor concerns • Abstract, line 14, outcomes: The abbreviation BIS (breastfeeding initiation success) is not introduced correctly.
• Page 3, introduction, line 35: please consider to rephrase the sentence starting with "meaningfully", as this term is judgemental and indicates the opinion of the authors.
• Page 4, line 20-24: The sentences with the consent of both parents could be combined in one sentence.
• Page 9, line 37: the abbreviation TC needs to be explained when used for the first time.
REVIEWER
Sarka Lisonkova University of British Columbia REVIEW RETURNED 13-Oct-2018
GENERAL COMMENTS
This is a large, single centre study examining the association between spinal/epidural analgesia and breastfeeding. The strengths include a large study population, the ability to identify intended vs final mode of delivery, and adjustment for a large number of potential confounders. The study is thoroughly described in great detail. 
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE

Introduction:
Page 3, Line 50 and following: the hypotheses to be tested are not complete and not in line with the conclusion of the abstract and the analyses. Differences between women with an a priori request of the neuraxial analgesia and those that choose it as a last resort require also the comparison between these two groups.
Answer: We totally agree with your remark, and we have consequently rephrased the two hypotheses at the end of the Introduction section, as follows.
"To the best of our knowledge, the association between the method of choosing neuraxial labour analgesia and breastfeeding success has not yet been investigated. Thus, we aimed to investigate whether choosing neuraxial labour analgesia, either a priori or as a last resort, was associated with breastfeeding initiation success (BIS) at discharge from a baby-friendly hospital. We wanted to test two hypotheses. First, among women trying to deliver vaginally, we would ascertain whether the women who choose analgesia a priori have a lower BIS than women who try to cope with labour pain. Second, among women who try to cope with labour pain, we would ascertain whether the women who request analgesia only as a last resort have similar BIS as those who successfully coped with labour pain."
We also rephrased accordingly the Conclusion section of the Abstract and the Conclusion section of the article.
Page 4, line 39: why were single mothers excluded from the study? See also comment to the abstract. Is there evidence that breastfeeding success is lower in single mothers? If yes, this should be underlined with a reference.
Answer: We apologize for not having been clear: unfortunately, an explicative sentence involuntary dropped out from the final draft.
"Single mothers were excluded since in the analyses were considered a few confounders regarding the couple."
We now have added the above-reported sentence to the new draft.
Moreover, in order to reply to your additional question regarding breastfeeding success in single mothers, we underline that, although the single women requested neuraxial analgesia more frequently than coupled women, 10/40, 33.3% (CI 95%, 16.5 to 50.2), versus 775/3628, 21.4% (CI 95%, 20.0 to 22.7), respectively, the BIS was not significantly reduced: 5/10, 50% (CI 95%, 19.0 to 81.0) versus 318/568, 56% (CI 95, 51.1 to 60.1), respectively.
Page 5, line 13 the authors explain at which moment the a priori choice of neuraxial analgesia was assessed. It seems to be the first contact with the midwife and not be related to the labour process because the active phase of labour is after and the start of induction with oxytocin before the onset of labour. This is probably due to the study process in order to avoid that the assessment was not forgotten. Is it a further limitation of the study that the a priori choice of neuraxial analgesia was not always assessed at the same moment during the labour and birth process?
Answer: As you have correctly supposed, in order to include women with labour induction in the study's enrolled population, we considered the collection of the method and the timing of women's choice about analgesia (i.e., by the attending midwife, at the arrival of the women in the delivery room) the only available practical method. The reason for not excluding this group of women was that in our facility the labour induction was not considered a mandatory indication to implement neuraxial labour analgesia (as other facilities usually do).
Accordingly, we have added the following sentence in order to make clearer the meaning (in the Section: Methods).
"The need of labour induction was not considered a routine indication for neuraxial analgesia implementation or proactive epidural catheter placement. Accordingly, the woman's choice about analgesia was collected by the duty gynaecologist when the woman signed the informed consensus for the induction of labour and reported by the attending midwife in the delivery room."
Although, as expected, the neuraxial labour analgesia rate was higher in women undergoing labour induction (283, 31.8%, versus 492, 17 .9%), it should be appraised that in our facility the majority of women undergoing labour induction delivered without analgesia (68.2%, i.e. 2 out of 3 women). More importantly, to underline the similarity of mindset between the two groups of delivering women, the proportion of women choosing a priori neuraxial labour analgesia with respect to the total populations of delivering women was very similar: 56/890, 6.3% in the case of the women with labour induction (95% CI, 4.7 to 7.9) versus 151/2738, 5.5% (CI 95%, 4.7 to 6.4), in the case of women with spontaneous labour. The increased proportion of women requesting analgesia in the group of women undergoing labour induction was therefore completely attributable to the group of women choosing analgesia intralabour as a last resort: 227/890, 25.5% (CI 95%, 22.6 to 28.4), in the case of women with labour induction, versus 341/2738, 12.5% (CI 95%, 11.7 to 13.6), in the case of women with spontaneous labour. This finding could further underline the accuracy of the method we chose to collect the information: probably, having overtly spoken with the duty gynaecologist about the labour induction and the possibility of requesting analgesia, the women undergoing labour induction became less anxious than women with spontaneous labour, although the labour pain induced by the medical procedure they decided to accept is generally hypothesised to be sharper.
However, we agree with your comment regarding the fact that the asynchrony with respect to labour progression could introduce a limitation to the study's results value. Accordingly, in the Discussion section we have added the following sentence:
"Fourth, it has to be acknowledged as a limitation of the study the asynchrony in the time of collecting the choice of analgesia between the woman presenting in the active phase of labour and the women undergoing labour induction."
Page 5, line 32: Different methods of neuraxial analgesia were applied. Were results adjusted for this factor?
Answer: We agree with you that this could be a problem. We propose to add to the section Discussion the following sentences. Answer: We previously analysed the data according to your suggestion, but then decided to use only categorical variables to simplify the exposition of this very complex study.
Page 7 and 8, Table 1 and 2: the information in these tables emphasise the transparency of the analyses. However, this happens at the expense of tables for the description of the characteristics of the study groups, which are placed in the annexe. The opposite, e.g. placing the variables tables in the annexe and the description of the study groups in the main text seems more meaningful.
Answer: We totally agree with your suggestion, and made the proposed changes in the new draft.
Page 9, line 18: was the backward selection (or elimination?) done according to a special technique or using the statistical programme?
Answer: According to your and dr. Lisonkova's suggestion, we have analysed the data using the enter modality and reported the results accordingly in Table 3 and 4.
Page 11, line 14 and following: the reader is lost with the abbreviations. They probably need to be explained again at the beginning of the result section. Additionally, the abbreviation LR is only explained in the heading if the table but not introduced in the text.
Answer: We thank you for your valuable comment. Accordingly, we have decided to almost totally remove the abbreviations from the text. Indeed, we left only "BIS" as an abbreviation of breastfeeding initiation success.
Page 13, Table 3 : the author should explain, why the results for some confounders are listed in the antelabour as well as in the peripartum confounder column. Are these different models and were these confounders included in both models? Why is e.g. age as typical antelabour/pre-existing predictor listed in both columns?
Answer: We apologize for not having been clear. In the study, it was decided to apply two models of multivariate analysis, the first one with only-antelabour confounders and the second one with antelabour, intralabour and postlabour confounders. The reason for this choice was to verify if the full range of confounders had confirmed the results of the first analysis with the only-antelabour confounders, although these alone could have already supported the relieved associations.
In order to increase clarity, we have therefore added the following sentence in the Methods section.
"The peripartum confounders comprised antepartum, intrapartum, and postpartum confounders."
Page 15, line 21 and following: this paragraph contains a lot of hypothesized statements and the reasoning in the last sentence, line 34 and following, is very difficult to follow. This last sentence should be rephrased and the paragraph would benefit from references.
Answer: We have rephrased the last sentence, but unfortunately we cannot find any references about the hypothesis in literature, we think because the topic has never been studied before.
The following is the proposed rephrasing of the sentence.
"The first results of the present study could be partially explained hypothesizing a greater motivational vulnerability towards breastfeeding among women choosing neuraxial labour analgesia a priori compared to women trying to cope with labour pain on their own, comprising also the group of women requesting neuraxial analgesia as a last resort. If this is true, women who chose neuraxial labour analgesia a priori would probably need increased peripartum breastfeeding support if they expressed the desire to breastfeed the baby. Although it cannot be excluded that a mother's open externalization of having chosen neuraxial labour analgesia a priori could simply represent a personal communicative style, in literature we did not find studies addressing the topic. The second result of the study could probably be explained hypothesizing that an intralabour request for analgesia as a last resort is not associated with a lower BIS compared with women successfully coping with labour pain simply because it is correctly matched with actual or perceived difficulties of labour progression, even though, to the best of our knowledge, no previous study in literature has addressed this topic."
Page 17, line 35: The author state that results cannot be generalised, what is a good point but leads to the question, for which population the data could be represented as mentioned elsewhere?
We believe that taking into account the specific strongly supportive breastfeeding environment that characterizes the study setting, the results of the study could be representative of a baby-friendly hospital population.
This concept has been added to the Discussion section and Conclusions section as follows.
Discussion "First, the very limited number of exclusion criteria allowed us to recruit a population of mother-baby dyads not only large but also almost unselected. Only 57 women (1.5%) were excluded from the whole cohort of 3685 women trying to deliver vaginally and willing to breastfed. Therefore, the research's results seemed to be deeply contextualized in the actual complexity of a real birth setting in a baby-friendly hospital."
Conclusion "Based on the findings of the present study conducted in a baby-friendly hospital setting, the a priori choice of neuraxial labour analgesia is associated with a reduction in BIS as compared to women trying to cope with labour pain on their own. On the contrary, neuraxial labour analgesia as a last resort is not associated with a reduction of BIS as compared to women having successfully coped with their labour pain." Accordingly, in the "Strengths and limitations of this study" section we have also rephrased the first sentence as follows.
• "The study enrolled a large and almost unselected population of baby-mother dyads due to the limited exclusion criteria."
Page 17, line 42: After the limitations and the strengths, this paragraph contains further limitations. This makes the structure of the discussion inconsistent.
According to your suggestion, we have now first listed the limitations, then the generalizability limits of the study, and finally its strengths.
Page 17/18, line 50 and following: the end of the discussion about the dose of neuraxial therapy opens a completely new field.
Answer: We agree with your comment that referring to the dose of the neuraxial therapy opens a completely new field. However, we considered this "opening" meaningful in light of the recent statement of the Cochrane Collaboration about the year 2005 as the time cut off following which the analgesia techniques in labour show an important turn point. For example, according to a recent Cochrane meta-analysis, studies realized after that years fail to show an increase in operative deliveries for women undergoing analgesia.
We then proposed to explain this meaning, with the following sentence at the end of the paragraph:
"However, these technical choices were consistent with the emerging tendency of offering a less aggressive neuraxial analgesia as reported by the Cochrane Collaboration."
A wide range of literature was used. However, an important part was older than ten years. Are there any parts of the manuscript which could be underlined with more recent evidence?
Answer: Unfortunately, there are very few recent studies on this topic. The Cochrane Collaboration underline that the emerging and most important changes in labour analgesia techniques were introduced starting from 2005. Notwithstanding, in order to provide a more comprehensive overview of the addressed context, we decided to maintain some important studies realized before 2005, generally supporting negative side effects of neuraxial labour analgesia on breastfeeding. We also believe that it was important for methodological or historic reasons to quote some old studies. Moreover, results from randomized studies addressing the topic of neuraxial labour analgesia and breastfeeding difficulties were reported only in studies conducted several years ago.
Please, find below the references that have been deleted from the text.
• Riordan J, Gross A, Angeron J, Krumwiede B, Melin J. The effect of labor pain relief medication on neonatal suckling and breastfeeding duration. J Hum Lact 2000;16(1):7-12.
• Ransjö-Arvidson AB, Matthiesen AS, Lilja G, Nissen E, Widstrom AM, Uvnas-Moberg K. Maternal analgesia during labor disturbs newborn behavior: effects on breastfeeding, temperature, and crying. We also added three quotations.
Answer: We totally agree and inserted a new flowchart. Figure 1 Flowchart of the Study Steps. First study hypothesis: among the women trying to deliver vaginally, BIS compared between women who chose analgesia a priori and women who tried to cope with labour pain. Second study hypothesis: among the women who tried to cope with labour pain, BIS compared between women who requested analgesia only as a last resort and those who successfully coped with labour pain.
[dr. Sarka Lisonkova's requests]
Conclusion: "… than neuraxial labour analgesia per se, negatively impacts BIS." I would say "…per se, is negatively associated with BIS". As both of these decisions (analgesia and breastfeeding) may reflect the woman's personality and choices in general (not necessarily that the a priori decision for anaesthesia leads to the absence of breastfeeding). Do you have any data about why women did not breastfeed in each group?
Answer: We totally agree with your thought, and therefore: 1) we have eliminated the word "impact" from the whole text because it implies a too strong cause-effect shadow; 2) we have accordingly rephrased the Conclusion section.
"Based on the findings of the present study conducted in the setting of a baby-friendly hospital, the a priori choice of neuraxial labour analgesia is negatively associated with BIS as compared to women trying to cope with labour pain on their own. On the contrary, neuraxial labour analgesia as a last resort is not negatively associated with BIS as compared to women having successfully coped with their pain".
Why were <10 and >90 percentiles chosen for continuous variables (i.e., maternal and paternal age, BMI, etc.)? It is not wrong per se, but these cutoffs heavily depend on your hospital-specific patient population and present difficulty when trying to compare with the literature. (Usual cutoffs would be easier to compare.)
Answer: We agree with the fact that the use of usual cutoffs would have allowed for an easier comparison. However, in a limited number of confounders, we have decided to use the 10th and 90th percentiles cut off in the attempt of taking into account the variability in some parameters in our population.
Further corrections (all accepted)
Moreover, these guidelines underlined that women who expressed an "a priori desire for analgesia" to experience a pain-free labour may be different from those who only "requested analgesia as a last resort" when the pain level was overwhelming.
The research was a single-centre community-based cohort study approved by the Institutional Ethics Committee of Parini Regional Hospital (Aosta, Aosta Valley, Italy), and written informed consent was obtained from pregnant women, new-borns' fathers, and from both parents regarding the collection of neonatal data.
Bivariable associations between predictors, confounders, and the endpoint were evaluated through the Chi-square test using a 2-sided alpha of .05 and a power of .80 (1 -beta). Yates's correction for peripartum predictors were added to the antenatal ones? This could also be described clearer in the text on page 14. Discussion:
• Page 17, line 38 and following: the sentence "A second result of the study could probably be explained …" is very difficult to understand. Please consider rephrasing. Literature:
• It is good that current references were added
VERSION 2 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Answers to Reviewer: 2
Dear dr Sarka Lisonkova, thank you very much for your accurate and insightful revision of our article. We think that following your suggestions our manuscript has become much more precise and correctly expressed.
Therefore, we accepted gratefully your new suggestions and corrected the text as follows.
• The manuscript needs some English editing.
We have submitted the manuscript to Editage Author Services, as suggested by BMJ Open.
• Abstract, introduction: "To investigate whether the method of choosing neuraxial labour analgesia is associated with breastfeeding initiation success (BIS)…" similarly on page 3, line 47 I suggest "…whether the decision about neuraxial labour…"
Considering your suggestion and English editing proposal we have corrected the text as follows.
'…whether the nature of the decision about receiving neuraxial labour analgesia…'
• Third and fourth-degree perineal lacerations would also be interesting to add as a covariate, however, this is not necessary since many other correlated of obstetric trauma were included in the multivariable analyses.
We totally agree with your suggestion that "third and fourth-degree perineal lacerations" are very important to the topic. Indeed we have accurately collected the data and have initially considered to include them in covariate analyses. However, we have already included the confounder "suture following third-degree lacerations or birth canal trauma" among the "peripartum intervention". Therefore, we finally thought that considering separately this confounder could only add redundancy to the statistical analyses. After all, "third-degree lacerations or birth canal trauma" ever are treated through a surgical suture. As outlined in Table 2 of the Appendix, the confounder "peripartum interventions" comprises "manual removal of the placenta, uterine cavity curettage, suture following third-degree lacerations or birth canal trauma, treated peripartum blood loss > 1000 mL, critical care admission, postpartum infections (treated), major postpartum complications, post-dural puncture headache (only if it delayed discharge), post-discharge hospital readmission." We also observed that, at least in our facility, "third-degree perineal lacerations or birth canal trauma" are very often associated with other obstetrical complications or interventions, i.e. haemorrhage or postpartum infections (treated).
'Single mothers were excluded since in the analyses were considered a few confounders regarding the couple.' This sentence would benefit from rewording. I suggest: "Single mothers were excluded because there were only a few and the analyses included several confounders that were relevant to both of the parents as a couple."
Considering your suggestion and English editing proposal, we corrected the text as follows.
'Single mothers were excluded because only a few of the potential participants were single and the analyses included several confounders that were relevant to both parents as a couple.'
Answers to Reviewer: 1
Dear dr Susanne Grylka-Baeschlin, we are very grateful for your in-depth and noticeable revision of our article. Due to your suggestions, we consider now that the manuscript is surely more consistent and easier to read.
We agree with your new suggestions and then corrected the text as follows. Please notice that, according to dr. Sarka Lisonkova suggestion, we have submitted the text to English editing by Editage Author Services.
• Page 4, line 43: the sentence "Single mothers were excluded since in the analyses were considered a few confounders regarding the couple." Is difficult to understand this sentence, please consider rephrasing.
Considering also dr. Sarka Lisonkova suggestion and English editing proposal, we have corrected the text as follows.
• Page 14, line 29 as well as page 28 line 9: the term "…trying to deliver vaginally" is not very nice, please consider to replace with "…planning to give birth vaginally"
We corrected the text as you suggested.
• Page 15 and 16, Table 3 and 4: I understand that in the first columns only antenatal confounders were included and in the second columns there were antenatal and peripartum confounders. This makes sense and corresponds to good regression modelling. However, the headlines of the second columns "Peripartum confounders" are somewhat misleading. Is there a possibility to make it clearer that in these second models, peripartum predictors were added to the antenatal ones? This could also be described clearer in the text on page 14.
We corrected the text as follows.
'In addition to antelabour confounders, the peripartum confounders included the intrapartum and postpartum ones.'
Then, in Table 3 and 4, we corrected the headlines as follows.
Antelabour Antelabour
Antelabour-only plus intra-and post-partum + Intra-and Post-labour confounders (30) confounders (43) Confounders (49)
• Discussion: Page 17, line 38 and following: the sentence "A second result of the study could probably be explained …" is very difficult to understand. Please consider rephrasing.
We apologize for not having been clear and, according also to English editing suggestion, we rephrased the sentence as follows.
'The second result of the present study could probably be explained hypothesizing that, among the women trying to cope with labour pain, those requesting neuraxial analgesia as a last resort intrapartum received a medical intervention which at least seemed to not interfere with labour progression, probably because it was necessitated by actual or perceived difficulties of their own birth process. However, to the best of our knowledge, no previous study in literature has addressed this topic.'
